National Contracts – Systems Descriptions

NMAT - National Mutual Aid Telephony
-

Provides a call-handling solution for forces during a major disaster by routing public calls to
other forces during periods of peak pressure

NMPR - National Mobile Property Register
-

An internet-based portal developed by the National Mobile Phone Crime Unit in 2004 to
help the police tackle mobile phone theft. Records details of stolen mobile phones allowing
forces to check whether a mobile phone is blocked, recorded or reported as lost or stolen, or
subject to an insurance claim

IDIOM – Integrated Offender Management
-

Tracking tool to support tracking and monitoring of Prolific and other Priority Offenders
(PPOs)

NFD – National Footwear Database (and National Footwear Reference Collection)
-

Database of footwear soles that can be used to identify marks recovered from crime scenes

Police.uk
-

Initially designed to provide geographic presentation of crime data to the public, it is
expanding to become a portal for access to digital policing services

CAID – Child Abuse Image Database
-

Image database

PentiP
-

Supports the administration of fixed penalty notices and penalty notices for disorder

CasWeb/MIRWeb
-

-

CasWeb, part of HOLMES2, is used during major disasters, allowing forces to provide mutual
aid to create, search, and update records concerning missing persons, callers, survivors, and
casualties, and to record messages on the host force's casualty bureau system.
MIRWeb is another aspect of HOLMES2 used to provide a dynamic call handling and dataentry facility. Assists single or multiple forces to handle a high profile crime enquiry or large
scale emergency involving mutual aid, whereby calls from the public can be seamlessly
routed to, and handled by, other forces at times of peak pressure.

CDIS – Collaborative Digital Information Storage
-

Facilitates data streaming into courts in an acceptable format for CPS

HOLMES – Home Office Large Major Enquiry System
-

A locally deployed system that is used by police forces in the investigation of major crimes
and to manage casualty bureaus following major incidents. It allows information to be
recorded in different formats and can be linked within and across police forces for the coordination of enquiries.

NSPIS CuCP - National Strategy for Police Information Systems - Custody and Case Preparation
-

Linked applications supporting police custody and case preparation processes

DORS - Driver Offender Retraining Scheme
-

Supports the use of retraining courses as an alternative to penalty notice or prosecution.
Two linked systems: One for police to check eligibility and record course offers; and one for
course providers and offenders to check courses and to register. Data is replicated daily
between the two systems

ViSOR – Violent and Dangerous Offenders Register
-

ViSOR is a UK-wide system used to store and share information and intelligence on
individuals who have been identified as posing a risk of serious harm to the public.

Plass Data (aka DVI - Disaster Victim Identification International)
-

DVI (Disaster Victim Identification) is a product developed by Plass Data which is used during
incidents which result in a large number of unidentified and/or fragmented bodies. It
permits the comparison of ante and post mortem data and performs potential matching. It
is used by DVI teams across the world and is mandated by Interpol

NFLMS - National Firearms Licensing Management System
-

The National Firearms Licensing Management System (NFLMS) records and manages full
details of every person who holds, or who has applied for, a certificate issued under the
Firearms Acts and Explosives Acts

BOF II - Back Office Facility II
-

BOF II is a system deployed in police forces that holds local ANPR (Automatic Number Plate
Recognition) data, though some forces have chosen to deploy alternative products. All BOF
II systems are connected to the National ANPR Data Centre (NADC)

Mobile ID (Part of IDENT1)
-

Enables authorised users to access a replicated set of records from IDENT1 using mobile
devices. The service is two parts: 3M Cogent provide the MobileID solution; Northrop
Grumman supply the back-end database which is closely tied to IDENT1

Livescan (part of IDENT1)
-

Livescan uses technology to capture fingerprints and palmprints electronically

Microfiche Retrieval Service
-

PNC Services is the custodian of the national archive of pre-1995 criminal records that
remain on microfiche

CRASH - Collision Recording and Sharing System
-

The Collision Recording And SHaring (CRASH) system is the national database for the
recording and management of data and evidence regarding Road Traffic Collisions. The
system enables officers to capture data at the scene using handheld devices

NABIS - National Ballistics Intelligence Service
-

National database of all recovered firearms and ballistic material coming into police
possession

